
It’s easy to get an estimate for cleaning your home, please answer the questions below and return.

Name_____________________________________________ Phone___________________________________

Address___________________________________________  E-mail___________________________________

Kitchen

Living Room

Dining Room

Family Room

Office

Stairs

Hallways 

Foyer

Laundry

Sunroom

Basement 

Loft

Bedrooms___________

Bathrooms__________

Other Rooms_________

Approximate square footage of home___________

CheCk Boxes that apply

CheCk Boxes that apply

CheCk Boxes and answer all that apply

please answer all that apply

CheCk Boxes and answer all that apply

numBer of

what rooms are they In?

Hardwood Floors  ________________________________________________________________________

Vinyl  _________________________________________________________________________________

Ceramic  _______________________________________________________________________________

Carpet  _________________________________________________________________________________

Other... Flooring Type ______________________________________________________________________

Stainless Steel Appliances __________________

Granite.... Where?_________________________

Horizontal Blinds ___________________________

Other___________________________________

Leather Furniture that needs to be wiped down...

What type?______________________________

Other Furniture that needs to be vacuumed...

What?___________________________________

Number of adults living in the home_______________

Number of children living in the home_____________

Number of pets__________ What kind?_____________

____________________________________________

Preferred service Interval...           Weekly          Every Other Week          Every 4 Weeks

Preferred Day of the Week________________   Second Choices__________________

How long since your home’s last cleaning?_________________

Have you used a cleaning service in the past?_______________   If so, how long did they take_______________   

All estimates will be answered same day if received from 6 am – 11 pm.  Estimate requests received after 11 pm will be processed the next day.

www.redrosecleaning.com
info@redrosecleaning.com

330-321-3616
3077 Blue Heron Trace
Medina, Ohio 44256
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